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PROMINENT MEN AND f 
WELL KNOWN WOMEN .

Gladly Testify for “Fruit-a-iives” A

EARNED $7 « WEEKFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE FOR HIM!ÂND SAVED MONEY
A PERSONAL TRIBUTE

By Robert G. IngersoilÏ Was Able, Too, to Pay for 
Language Lessons and Ate Wç.l 
Enough to Gain 60 Pounds New Ties, New Mufflers, New Bracks, 

New Shirts, New Coat Sweaters, NeW 
Hats. New Caps, New Gloves—all 

at the Lowest Prices.

Eulogy at the funeral exercises of a friend. )GAIN wc arc face to face with the great mystery that shrouds Weight
this world. We question, but there is no reply. Out on the 
wide wast seas, there drifts no spar. Over the desert of death v .. , ri

the sphinx gazes forever, but never speaks. New Wk, Dee. 24-kdward Oeldmg,
One reason why “Fruit-a-tive*" is Winning a welcome in the hearts and homes In the very May of life another heart has ceased to beat. Night V,', " ,.,1C t,mi a K",,cl tliu 

Of thousands from coast to coast, is because so many of the leading citizens of has fallen upon noon. But he lived, he loved, he was loved. Wife daily0Ihdng'fo,-'three rears Ônan7ncome 
pSe-iîr ^«^Æn^tbX^ ^mUlion? 2% and children pressed their kisses on his lips. ’This is enough. The of ,'7 "tZ 1=

hundred square miles of the Dominion, there are many who owe their health and, longest life Contains no more. This fills the Vase of joy. ' m German, Italian and French and bank
some who owe their lives, to the marvellous virtues of “Fruit-a-tives.” I He who lies here, clothed with the perfect peace of death, was a niontll; , ., ,

Nelson Banister, Esq.. (Czpt. "A” Squadron, 12th Manitoba Dragoons) °fl kind and loving husband a trood father a ffenei mis neighbor an hon- . it . he >ou make your-!
Oak Lake, Manitoba, says: "I was stricken with Sciatica and Neuralgia of the “ tovmg nusOdlHl, d gOOrt iatner, a genetOUS neigUDOr, an non I self adhere to your schedule, f weighed |
Jlcart—was in bed for six weeks—I tried “Fruit-a-tives” and it completely cured infill and til686 Words b1111(1 3- monument Ox glory above tll6 °nly 122 pounds when I started and now 9 
me. Today, my whole family use “Fruit-a-tives.” £ | humblest grave. He was always a child, sincere and frank, as full of 1 weigh lap pounds. Last September, I got ^

Paul J. Jones, Esq., retired merchant of Sarnà^ Ont., testified"! suffered for j10DP ay snrjn,r TTP divided all time into tndav nnrl tomorrow To-! a bett„er 1oh- and- while I pay a little23 years with Constipation. Indigestion and Cal/rl A the bZnach. I gave “3* ,, alViae« aU Dme into today and tomorrow. 10- more f my room x adhere generally to
•‘Fruit-a-tives” a trial and find it the only remet’ lafdoes mjgood and I can-! ™l,rro'v Was Without a cloud, and of tomorrow he borrowed sunshine ! my schedule, am paying off some bills I 

praise it too highly.” Mrs. %zg Jaxter, Jpiorne Place, Tor lor today. He was my friend. He will remain SO. The living oft owe and am still banking money,
onto—“I was a terrible sufferer fromRlirumatiralÆ^ienriF a year. Two doc, become enstranged ; the dead are true. "After I had saved a few dollars I in
ters treated me but I became a helplWripple. I lafTfr JF-a-tives” advertised With him irnmnr+nlitv w« the eternnl nnnuomumeou nf his nwn a 8,200 ilr8t mortgage bond. I
and decided to take it. Afte* taklgtive boxes,»X^JT” I . „ . 11“mortal«y was tne eternal consequences Ot ms own palcl $l0 a month for it. I would put #2.50

Henry Speers, Esq., the well knbwm Justice OMthe^Peaer of Mooreficld, Ont., I 0-Cts. Lie believed that every pure thought, every disinterested deed, in the Union Dime savings bank for three 
‘ft suffered from severe indigestion ArVmos/VJ yearsÆid became almost a| hastens the harvest of universal good. This is a religion that enrich- weeks, and on the ' fourth week I would 
skeleton. Two experienced doctorsVrViougeJAy casJhopeless. My son ask-, es poverty; that enables us to bear the sorrows of the saddest life; ":itl,'dra"' i1/ =Td with the $2.50 of that 
ed me to try “Fruit-a-tives and from\tt\oilmwof taki* these wonderful tablets, ; . i -.t, week pay the $10 on my bond.1 was better and “Fruit-a-tives” eomp!atel%ymJo roe.” Jg h,. a^ P _oples even solitude With the happy millions yet to live a re- “I am only getting $35 a month now,

N. Joubert, Esq., a well known and lighly csteemeÆeitizen of Grande Ligne, ' GglOn horn not of selfishness and fear, but of love, of gratitude and but I am paying on n second $200 mort-
P. Q.. says: “I heartly recommend “Frulm-tives” to M who suffer with Constipa- hope—a religion that digs Wells to slake the thirsV of others and e»ge bond and have $60 in the bank-
tion. ■ dadlv bears thp hnrdpns nf thp iinhom ,, , I first landed in New York fromIf. Marchessault (High Constable ofVrovince iT'Quebec), St. Hyacinthe, says: 6 : ,, ■ , - , , , , . ’ . Belmar, N. J„ in June, 1907, I had $3.80
“Fruit-a-tivea” cured me of Chronic Painljn the Back.” •• Wish tor happiness beyond this llte. All hope to meet again left. I got a job as super in the New York

Edwin Oram, Sr., of Sydney Mines, N. S., writes: “For many years, I suffered the loved and lost. In every heart there grows this sacred flower, theatre at $5 a week. I paid $2 a week for
from Indigestion and Dyspepsia—lost 25 pounds—and thought the disease was Can- Immortality is a word that hope through all the ages has been whisp- my room and five cents for my breakfast,
cer. After taking thre boxes of “Fruit-a-tives.” I was much better and now I can +„ mv S . i____ __________ ,__ , .i mi;' five cents for a glass of beer at noon, withsay that “Fruit-a-tives” has entirely cured me.” | erln? to lov,e- Th« la,racle 0± thought WC cannot understand. The which x ate a *free hmch_ 10 cents {or

Be guided by these letters of Canada’s well known men and women. Try “Fruit- mystery Ot lire and death We cannot comprehend. This chaos Called supper and did my own laundry,
a-tives” and see for yourself that it will do for you what it has done for thou-, the world has never been explained. The golden bridge of life from I “Next I got a job with the Lyric thea-
sands of other sufferers. . h gloom emerges and on shadow rests. Beyond this we do not know. |‘re\ !. received $10 for writing the best

50c. a box. 0 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At nil dealers, or sent postpaid on receipt ^ , . °U1 -, .. , , , .V , « , j analysis of the third act of a play. That
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont. 18 speechless, destiny IS dumb, and the secret of the future has helped me some. When I wanted to buy

never yet been told. We love; we wait, we hope. The more we love a book 1 would go without breakfast and 
the more we fear. Upon the tenderest heart the deepest shadows ! combine that with my .lunch and save

10 cents. In two day^ I had 20 cents which 
would purchase a book.

“If you know where to buy things in 
New York you can buy more cheaply 
than anywhere else in the world. Look at 
this suit.” Fielding stood off and squared 
his shoulders. “Doesn't it look like a $15 
suit? Well I bought it for $8 brand new.
I paid $3 for my overcoat and I keep 
all ray clothes up in shape.”

Mr. Fielding gave a list of things he ate 
and what he paid for them. He also gave 
these rules: “Pick out the nourishing foods 
they are invariably cheap. Different res
taurants have special dishes. This is what 
he chose each day:

Breakfast—Two eggs, two french rolls, 
butter arçd coffee.—10 cents.

Luncheon—Corned beef and cabbage, 
bread, butter and coffee. 10 cents ; or ham
burger steak, fried potatoes and bread and 
butter, 10 cents : or beef stew, bread, but
ter and coffee, 10 cents.

Supper—Soft shell crabs, bread and but
ter, 10 cents ; or fried scallops, bread and 
butter, 10 cents.

Variations—Pig’s knuckle, sauerkraut 
and potato salad. 10 cents ; Hungarian gou
lash, bread and butter, 10 cents ; spaghet- 

work and found his father and mother ti, bread and butter. 5 cents; bean soup, or
potato soup, or split pea soup, 10 cents.

Fielding named many restauronts where 
he had eaten during his three years. Then 
lie gave the following aphorisms:

“Buy what your money will pay for.
“Learn to say no when you think you 

want more than your money will buy, 
then stick to it.

“Play a limited game—namely, limit your 
expenses to a certain amount per day.

“There is too much money spent on ex
travagant meals. I think there is more 
money w’asted on fancy eating than on 
liquor.

“Don’t eat by the clock : simply because 
it is 12 does not make it necessary t<> 
dine. Let your stomach be your guide, 
only eat when you are hungry, and then 
only enough to satisfy the craving.

Mr. Fielding is 40 years old, clean-cut 
and healthy looking. He is working as 
timekeeper in a large uptown hotel. He 
says that although his pay has increased, 
he keeps pretty close to his old schedule 
and is still studying his languages and 
banking $2.50 a week.
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CORBET'S k
190 Union Street

not Dry Your Clothes on a Wet Washday
With a New Perfection Oil Heater

When clothes can’t be hung 
outside, and must be dried in- a 
room or cellar, the New Perfection 
Oil Heater quickly does the work 
of sun and air. You can hang up y 
the wet clothes, light your Perfec
tion Oil Heater, open the damper 
top, and the heat rises and quickly 
dries the clothes.

Do not put off washing to 
await a sunny day in order to avoid 
mildew. Dry your washing any 
day with hot air from a

iy

RFifall. All paths, whether filled with thorns or flowers, end here. Here 
succès and failure are the same. The rag of wretchedness and the 
purple robe of power all difference and distinction lose in this demo
cracy of death. Character survives ; goodness lives ; love is immortal.

A Holiday Present 
A Gift Box of “LISSUE” Handkerchiefs

Smokeless

Absolutely smokeless and odorless
It gives just as tihtch fiedt/s ym* desire. It is safe, odorless 

and smokeless. . I \JJ <
It has an anmmatic-|RUng flame spreader, whW 

prevents the wick ■’oiYsjfifMirned high enough to smoke, an 
is easy to removl *dy6*>DÆack, so the wick can be quickly 
cleaned. Burner] bM^prifailery cannot become wedged, be
cause of a new device inJbnstruction, and can always be easily 
unscrewed for rewickindr

An indicator shows the amount of oil in the font. Filler-cap does not need 
to be screwed down, t%t isiüt in like a cork in a bottle, and is attached to the 
font by a chain. Finished in japan or nickel, strong and durable, well-made. bu'Ht 
for service and yet light and ornamental. It has a cool handle and a damper top/'

Dealers Everywhere. If not at yours, write for descriptive circular 
to the nearest agency of the

x5k

A PAROLE PLAN THAT WORKSJ—JERE is a dainty novelty— 
a filmy, cobwebby hand

kerchief, softer than dll 
choice of charming a 
harmonize with each 
Better yet, the finUyai 
are absolutely iMiiiii 
even boiling W^| not affi 
A most soil
Box of 6 full siz\$ 1.20 Jbox 

of 6, glove size, 
good stores.

a
Effective System in the New Jersey Reformatory- 

Sixty Per Cent, of Young Men Released on 
Parole Become Useful Members of the Commun
ity—Charles S. Moore Tells Story of Succèss

to

r
rift for

z.v
all •Charles S. Moore, chief parole officer of of the worst houses I have ever entcr- 

thc New Jersey Reformatory, believes ed. I saw at once the cause of the boy’e 
there is no truth in the old saw “Once downfall. He admitted to me that many 
a thief, always a thief.” He believes in a time lie had gone home after a day’s 
giving a man a chance.

“After eight years’ experience,” he says 
“I think the parole system is successful.
The federal prisons began, on September 
1, 1910, to parole prisoners. They have 
started on the right way to give the con
victed man an opportunity to redeem him
self.

: The Imperial Oil Company.
Limited.

OU» GUARANTEE—Etot7 LISSUE 
Handkerchief Is guaranteed Indelible 
colours, superior quality and permanent 
finish. If found otherwise, you can 
obtain free replacement or your money 
back In full.

V
drinking, and nothing for him to cat. He 
would then go out on the corner and 
gamble with the bo5*s.

“Experience has shown that for the real 
work of the reformatory to be satisfactor
ily -/lone, the maximum term for which 
the first-time criminal may be sentenced 
is often insufficient. This sentence should 
be made actually indeterminate. While 
the reformatory, in a legal sense, is a pen
al institution, the J’ouhg men arc not sent 
solely for punishment, but rather to give 
time to consider* with helpful surround
ings, the certain results of evil deeds. 
While in the reformatory, a man’s con
duct is rated according to industry, skill, 
study, and behavior. They are taught to 

“Another young man was sent to us for WOrk; they have the advantages of a 
grand larceny. He made up his mind that school, and are required to make reason- 
he would not live up to the rules, lie was ab]e progress, 
one of those we call ‘bad ones.’ A change “The idea of a three month's reward for 
came over him all at once, and he made scholarship, industry, and skill originated 
up hk mind that he was going to be a with Dr. Frank Moore, the present sup- 
man. After a while he earned his parole erintendent, and, as far as k known, is 
and later a full release. Today lie holds in use on]y jn this institution. It has 
a position in the lire department of a jla(j a thorough trial, and is an incentive 
large city. to every inmate who earnestly desires pa-

“People are always ready to criticise role and release to live up to the full priv- 
wlien a paroled man makes a second mis- jieges offered.
take. It is impossible to be successful great many of our inmates are of the 
with ever^ case, but 60 per cent, of those lower class, a large number being foreign- 
from this institution are reformed. 1 lie ers wj)0 get into trouble simply through ig- 
final result in 15 per cent, of the cases ucrance; others come from middle-claas 
is unknown, 5 per cent, relapse, and 20 families, and some
per cent have neither bettered their con- homes. After dismissal they obtain places 
dition nor have they committed a second jn ajj ]jnes of work— as motovmen and 
offence.

“Some, while on parole, make the best 
of men. and when granted a full release, 
knowing there is no check upon them, fall 
again, and commit crime. The longer they 
are kept on parole the better are the re
sults, becausb- they understand that if 
they violate their parole conditions they 

! will be brought back.

/
BROPHY, PARSONS A RODDEN 

MONTREAL
MINTS FO* CANADA. 6-0-0

Lx*

“Qne inmate of the New Jersey Refor
matory who was paroled five years ago 
now holds a good position as a travelling 
salesman, at $3,000 a year and commis
sion. lie has a wife and two children. 
He was committed for “breaking, entering 
and larceny.” He almost killed the own
er of the house before the alarm could 
be given. Until lie was paroled, he had 
never worked a full month.

Strong Healthy Women [ t
If a woman is strong and healthy in a womanly way, moth
erhood means to her but little suffering. The trouble lies 
in the fact that the many women suffer from weakness and 
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and are unfitted 
for motherhood. This can be remedied.

Dr» Pierce’s Favorite Prescripts
Gores the weaknesses and dieordeW «â 
It acta directly on the delicate sAi 
organ» concerned in motherhood, me™ 
healthy, strong, vigorous, fiirilKazA

“Favorite Prescription" banishes the |no)E°*\#a of the 
period of expectancy and make! bablV advemlkasy and 
almost painless. It quickens ahmflhs the feminine 
organs, and insures a healthy and robVJinbJ Thousands of women have 
testified to its marvelous merits. ^ 1

It Makes Weak Women Strong. It Æüces Sick Women Well. 
Honest ^druggists do not offer Xibstitutes, ifl urge them upon you as “just 

as good.” Accept no secret nostrum in place of this non-tecret remedy. It 
contains not ci drop of alcohol and not a grain of habit-forming or injurious 
drugs. Is a pure glyceric extract of healing, native American roots.
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RI6 OPIUM SEIZURE [Ten Chinese and $5,000 Worth of 
the Drug Captured in Buffalofrom the best of

CAPE TO CAIRO TRIP TO
BE TAKEN IN AUTO

. Buffalo. X. Y., Dec. 24—In a raid by
conductors, engineers, stenographers, fire- fcderal officers here $5,000 worth of crude 
men. iron workers, electricians, farmers, and 8moking opium was seized, ten Chin- 
chauffeurs and m many other kinds ofjese inclll(ling Jaundrymen, 
work. Almost all are anxious to let us keepers and merchants were placed un- 
Know of their success. Onl> the other (|er arrest, and as a result, an opium ring 
da> f received a letter which is a fair a|iegecj t0 have been operated on a large 
sample of many that I get. It read:— scale was broken up.

I am steadily employed as chauffeur, 'flic charge against the prisoners is that
and earn from $8v to $1W) a mouth. I they were converting the crude opium into
have not earned less than a month smoking opium without paving the inter- 
since my , release, and I am putting the nal tevenue of a pound on the latter, 
eggs away for future use. I am now mar- Xhe tin„ of trude 0J)imn seir.ed bore no 
ried and would like to pay you a visit | cl,stems stamp, indicating, the officers 
1 wish I could only see the day when all atalcd that thtv Jiad been smuggled into
llie boys were free like myselt. 1 suffer- the country
ed very much during the fifty-three weeks! The raid was made by L. S. Nutt, of 
I was there, and as long as F hare any Pittsburg, special revenue officer of this 
common sense, 1 shall do right. district, on information furnished bv John

He have every reason to believe, from! Lord O’Brien. United States district at
om- experience at this reformatory, that torney. Mr. O’Brien learned that a large 
in every llte there is a better side a right quanlity of crude opium was being eliin-
prmciple, a spark of goodness. It is a ped here from Rochester, X. Y. Two re-!
duty to search out that better nature and venue officers under Mr. Nutt and ten V„,L- iw o, f ,
develop it. Every parole system should noliee officers nnde the rlenn ..n ^ork’ 1>ec- -*—»tnal of tînmesbe governed by that' principle.” o^cupiedlwo ho n se lral pîaee h 'L GM^ T T °£ ?V-U,iam

Ghinese were found busily engagé in W | ^the IX ^4°“^ !
mg down the crude opium,______ ! Mayor Gaynor. who was shot by Gal-!

\fip typ \ -is j lagher on August 9. last, has been post - i
rr. n n .UAK1.NL xNEW^. | oned until January 3. The postponement
J lie ( . P. R. steamer Empress of China was on motion of Prosecutor Pierre l1. ! 

arrived at Hong Kong at 9 a.m. Thu is- Uarxen. who said that two of the physi- ! 
(‘ay* . cians who liad been called into the case

Schooner Georgie Pearl, which arrived by the state desired more time for the ! 
yesterday from Boston, will lay up for examination of the accused man to deter- 
lue winter.

!

o I iFeSHIPPING ClIOAHY LEFT $11,000,000 /
restaurant

Chicago, Dec. 24 — Michael Cudahy, 
founder of the Cudahy firm of meat pack- i!Berlin, Dec. 24—The Xeuste Xacliriditeii ; 

states that a journey is to be undertaken 
through Africa from Cairo to the Cape 
in an automobile. The travelers, the well- 
known geologist. Herr Muller and Lieut. 
Detleff Schmude, are supported in their 
enterprise by the government. The object 
of the undertaking is to prove the utility 
of the motor for transport purposes in 
German Africa, 
the journey is to be especially constructed 
with double tires and movable rims. A 
trailer will be towed, the wheels of which 
will be only 3 feet 3 inches in diameter.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 24. ers, left an estate worth $11,000,000, ac
cording to the will filed here.

The widow will receive an annuity of I 
$30,000, to be paid from the estate by the i Teaching the Prisoners 
trustees, who are his daughter, Mary T. | “fn 0ur institution those who are un- 
Cudahy; his son, Joseph H. Cudahy, and able to write their names when admitted
Albert r. Borcherdt. Gifts to Chicago - are not allowed to leave until they have
institutions are as follows:—St. Joseph’s learned to write a letter intelligently. We 
Jr j»li aii Asylum. $5,000 ; St. \ incent s Or-[try to give the young men as much ele- 
plian Asylum, $2,500; St. Elizabeths lios-1 mentavy knowledge as wc can. We parole 

Sisters of the Poor, I mure than three hundred a year. No one 
$o,(H)0, and Sisters of the Good Shepherd j permitted to leave until suitable 
m Milwaukee, $5,000. | ployment lias been found for him, and the

j employer must know who lie is, and sign 
i a form stating that he will try to help 
[ make a man of him.

‘‘F have never found an employer who 
ant Orphans’ Home, begs to acknowledge' was in need of help who would not give 

j Hie following subscriptions: Mrs. Hugh a paroled boy' an opportunity to prove 
^ , -y f ,i , | MrLeau, Joseph Allison, $25; J. F. Rob- himself a man. 1 have had as many as

\e ee 01 a*x _ ertson, Emerson & Fisher. Ltd., $20 each; twenty of my boys in one factory at one
iSchr Isaiah K stetson (Am), 2«2. Ham-. Mayor Frink. Joseph Finley. George Me- time, working as laborers, ironwrokers,

ilton, for ( it y Island for orders, {Stetson, Avity, $10 each ; Win. Bruckhof, J. E. Se- and electricians. They receive the same
l utler & Co. cord, L. G. Crosby, Canadian Drug Co., pay as the regular employes.

lion. J. D. Ilazen, Mrs. J. K. Schofield. “There are twro things which make a
E. Clinton Brown. J. Pender, t lie Misse* [ boy bad. too good a home and too bad
Yeaku, John P. McIntyre, Caftli, $5 each ; a home. One young man I know is the 
Mrs. Percy Thomson. Edgecombe À ( liais- son of a man who has a fine business, 
son, Tho<. W Ison (Fairvi le), J. N. Rog- with a number of men in his employ. He 
ers, Mrs. W. G. Estubrooks, for Christmas had plenty of spending money from his 
tree, $2 each ; W. J. S. Myles, Friend, Jas. mother. She found that the boy at last 
Muiiro, S. Rutherford Jack, Mis* G. Fair- spent more than she could give him. Next 
weather. Rev. 1). Ling, J. F. Bullock, Mrsj. lie robbed his father's store and sold goods 
C. JF. Dearborn, Friend. H. 8. F\., John to get. money to buy cigarettes, and for 
McAvity, Miss Rose RitcFiie, for Christmas I moving-picture show's. 'Plie father suspect- 
tree. $1 each. ' | ed one of his employes and had him ar-

Thc Seamen’s Mission Society desires to I rested. This man told the police, and the 
acknowledge the following generous con-jfather what the son had been doing. The 
tribut ions during the present month: G. ! father lodged a complaint, against his son 
&. E. Blake, $50: J. E. Wilson Co., $29.94; | for ‘breaking and entering.’
R. P. & W. F. Starr. Donaldson line, Mrs. “The young man was paroled in due 
M. M. Woodman, C. P. R., $25 each : 31 i>j. time to a suitable position. About a 
C. W. Weldon, G. Ernest Fairweat her, W.l month later his mother w rote that she 
C. T. V., John C. Peek, Albert, $10 each; | had taken him away from his work and 
Henry L. Smythe, Toronto, James Greg- was going to keep him home and pay him 
ory, $5 each. three dollars a week to’ be a good boy. 1

Brigadier Adby, of the Salvation Army, fourni other employment for this young 
desires to gratefully acknowledge the man and instructed him that if he did 
additional subscriptions of 1 lie Me- not keep this position he would he re- 
Clary Mig. Co., $5; A Friend. $7.5U; ( turned for violating his parole. He kept 
J. R. Stone, $5; E. R. Hagerty, $1; Mrs. ' this place four months and then left. He 
Mary Woodman, $10; Mrs. Archibald, $5; j was returned to the institution. Today. 
A. 11. Chipmaii. $1; G. A. Kimball. $2; I after a second parole, he is married and 
J. S. Harding, $5; Katherine A. Walker, has settled down, lie has a pleasant 
$2; Baird & Peters, $10: C. E. Fairweat her, j home, three children, and a good trade. 
$2; A. 1). Gibbon, $5; ('lias. Baillie, $2; J.| He bits had bis full release for two yeui>:. 
H. Scammcll. $2; His Worship the Mayor,
$11); R. B. Paterson, $10; J. Mowatt. $1;
Dr. Inches, $1; W. Downie, $5; Ernest 
Fainveat her, $5-

Li Sfe,A.M. 1».M.
8.09 Sun Sets .. . .4.41 
6.14 Low Tide .. 12.24 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

&Sun Rises
High Tide

|Pj

P<JRT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Stmr Sardinian, Hamilton, from London 
and Havre, Win Thomson & Co, mdse 
and pass.

Stmr Georgie Pearl, 118, Berryman,from 
Boston, A AV Adams.

Cleared Yesterday.
Stmr Manchester Corporation, 2467, 

Cabot for Manchester, G. B., Win Thom
son & Co., general cargo.

KV
The car to be used ont

A Picked Lot
from our show case always brings 
happiness. With jewelry to your taste, 
contentment is assured you as well as 
adornment.

Acknowledgements
H. C. Rankine, treasurer of tin; Protest-!

Gallagher Trial Put Off

SET WITH DIAMONDS 
applies to watches we sltow as well 
as to rings, broodies, bracelets, and 
pins. It’s money well invested buy
ing jewelry of the high grade we 
offer and at our prices. It doesn’t 
depreciate but retains its value. Ex
amine our collection before purchasing.

9
Schr Greta, Cole, for Pawtucket.

BRITISH PORTS.
Malin Head. Dec 25-- Signalled suiir 

Grampian, St John and Halifax for J Liver
pool.

Glasgow, Dec 22—Ard stmr Cassandra, 
from St John.

Dover, Dec 23—Passed stmr Tholuin, 
Sydney (C B), for ----

Avonmoufh, Dec 23—Ard stmr Royal 
George, from Halifax.

Auckland, Dec 23— Ard stmr Waimale, 
from Montreal..

Liverpool, Dec. 23—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Trader, St. John. N. It.

Delagoa Bay. Dec. 23 Aid, previously, 
stmr Melville, from Montreal.

A. & J. HAY, 76 King Streetmine liis mental condition.
ôô»

Gaaranteed by alMoi
They know tfc for*!»» 

On#, for eecb evfl-yda# ailment.

Fold Jhd
iggisti Stores open every evening this week until 10 p. m.

Santa Claus’ Narrow Escape
Fell Through Wilcox's Roof and Spilled 

All His Gifts Over Their 
Counters

Where They Are Now Selling at 20 Per Cent 
Less Than Any Other Stores 

in Town

Try This New 
Castle Braim >FOREIGN PORTS.

Portsmouth, N H.Dee 2.3 Ard sclirs Mo- 
ama, from St John for Philadelphia; W 
S Bentley, from Port G re ville (X S), for 
Boaton.

City ,Island. Dec 23—Bound south selirs 
Fleetley, Bridgewater (N S.)

Pernambuco, Dec 34—Ard stmr ( her- 
onea, Hatfield, from Newport for Victoria, 
Rio Janeiro and Santos.

Delaware Breakwater. Dec 23—Signalled, 
Ktm* ( tinaxa. IEalton, bound from Santos 

^fpr New York.
Vineyard Hareu. Mass. Dec 23—Sid 

schrs A J Sterling, from Perth Amboy 
for Wolf ville (N Si; Jessie Ashley, from 
New Haven for Kingsport (N S) ; Maple 
Leaf, from Fall River for St John ; Nettie 
Shipman, from Edgew'ater, do.

Boston, Dec 23—Ard schrs Nellie Eaton, 
rom St John; M D S, from Bear River

;n s.)

RIee

3 for
50c.

fbe ■ ■■■W.g
Collar

?oE
Comfort.’. Effect of a Bad Home

“Another case will illustrate what I 
mean by too bad a home. A boy who 
was sent to the reformatory for highway 

The loser never wastes his sympathy robbery in time was paroled. I visited 
on the winner. his home, which was not fit for a paroled

•..—..... ' —*» *■ i infin to enter. The father and mother
It’s not a difficult matter to be as lion- were both smoking clay pipes, and three| 

est as policy is. or four men were drinking. It was one

X ..-2
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